
UCFD  Amalgamated Minutes

May 1st 2023

UCFD Fire Hall Cherry Hill

Present:  Larry Blackler, Gabe Schachtel, Cleveland Conrad, Harry Smith, Max Slauenwhite, Bill 
McConnell, Barry Smith, Chris Tumblin, Wayne Smith, Byron Aucoin, Terry Hayward, Jillian Aucoin, 
Richard Frier, Matt Dagley, Owen Conrad 
Margaret Campbell 

Minutes moved by Margaret seconded by Harry Smith, carried.
 

Old Business:

* air brake course - very understandable for both class 3 and air brake endorsement
* hoodies - draft for crest - to be sent out - three week delivery
* Jackets – o/s
* heat pumps - on going
* Flash lights purchased
* Richard reported air bottles and cascade changed completed 
* jams - next Tuesday
* floor lines painting o/s
* back-packs need to be primed - four in back of #3 - two on deck are for #1
* BBQ - planning in place
* Laura -  covered with regional village local radio station

Financial Report:  April 2023. Balance $78, 410.87
$90,619.50 less $22,208.63= $78, 410.87
Read by and moved by Wayne, seconded by Larry, carried

Chiefs report
* Apr 4 - medical V/C  2 present
* Apr 10 mutual aid I/C 7 present
* Apr 17 training - 8 present
* Apr 22 -  medical Cherry Hill 8 present
* Apr 24 maintenance 14 present

Correspondence 
* update regarding payments received from FF 50/50
*  Canadian Firefighters Magazines 



Round Table

* Laura questioned written statements - 360 detailed check ; Gabe will make out a latest proposed 
questions - 
* medical test for class 3 licence at your own arrangements - #3 truck to be used
* Bill recommends that during practices or when we move trucks - gear should be available in truck - 
action agreed
* Gabe - #3 truck will take care of software update
* Gabe - generator dead - not charging - to be followed this p.m.
* Chris thanked round table coming to his assistance as needed
* Richard - treated old tank where the rust was prevalent - skids for generator should be done 
* Richard has taken endorsement test 
* Richard still has not connected with Bell re internet service - 

* Gabe will look into electronics service and hookups

* Harry reported on his service with Eastlink TV service
* Harry reported on a page from V/C re medical call April 4th -  two firefighters were  available - ‘no 
fault’ report
* Harry recommends first responder be updated with their training - work in progress - *six modules 
certification for three years - 
* discussion took place on MFR response. We are now on every medical call
* Larry reported as follows; 
* road signs for hydrants to be placed, locations will be posted in each truck
* driving course will cost $600.00 
* preparation for UCFD - AGM May 3, 2023 at 7:00 p.m.  (uniform dress required)
* budget and breakdown will be circulated 

Wayne moved the meeting be adjourned @ 7:30 p.m.

Respectfully recorded and circulated by Margaret Campbell

 


